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SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS: CONFEDERATION LOG HOMES

Canadian Excellence
Shared Around The World
Birgitta MacLeod

P
icture a log home in

Bobcaygeon. Sounds quaint;

rustic perhaps. Now picture

this log home much bigger

and more beautiful. Designed,

measured, cut, assembled,

then disassembled and packed into a

shipping container and sent overseas to be

re-built in Japan, or perhaps Switzerland.

Maybe even Africa. This is the scope of

business being done by Confederation Log

Homes. 

In just over thirty years, Rick Kinsman has

taken his passion for log home construction

and shared it with the world. He’s built a

world-class business from his headquarters

right here in Kawartha.

“When I started it was something I wanted

to do. I like building – I have a background

in engineering – and when I started the

business that’s all I was thinking, that this is

what excites me, what I want to do. I wasn’t

thinking about building the business to be an
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international company of this size,” says Rick.

Rick has taken a traditional building style and upped the ante,

making it modern, beautiful and energy efficient. Confederation Log

Homes is now the number one manufacturer of log homes in North

America.

“People use us as the barometer. They call us, then call other

companies, then call us back. That’s when I can tell who else they’ve

been talking to.” 

Confederation Log Homes has been perfecting its designs and

manufacturing over the decades. Each home is custom designed and

manufactured by skilled craftsmen who receive much of their

training in-house. Over the years they’ve become adept at creating a

hybrid of log home and timber frame that has special appeal. There

have been other innovations or changes as well. The logs they use

are thirty percent thicker than in the past, creating a bigger dovetail

joint but also providing thirty percent more insulation. 

All the trees used are locally grown from certified sustainable

woodlots and air dried rather than kiln dried. Logs are recyclable,

biodegradable and renewable. 

“People sometimes interpret ‘green’ as not using trees, but trees

are the best building material. They’re strong, easy to use, last

longest and we have lots of them. We’re growing more trees than

we’re using,” explains Rick. “It’s better to cut trees when mature and

use them, and trap that carbon, rather than let a tree get so old it dies

and decays and releases the carbon into the atmosphere,” he adds.

The attractiveness of wood construction is what brought

Confederation Log Homes its first international orders. The first

request came from a ski resort in Japan and Confederation supplied

all the log home packages. Then there were individual orders, from

Switzerland and Spain. Customers wanted a custom home unlike

anything else in their locale.

Those first international orders meant a steep learning curve for

Rick and his staff. He admits that “we fumbled through the first one”.

They spent two days loading that first shipping container for export.

Now they can load in a couple of hours.

The majority of their projects are closer to home. Customers and

the curious find it helpful to attend one of Confederation Log Home’s

frequent seminars. It’s an ideal opportunity to find out how the

design process will work and what’s involved in construction. The

next seminar will take place on Saturday, August 24th. After the

information session there’s a tour of the facilities, including the

design centre, the sample room, the production facility, even the log

inventory.

“We’ve been here in Bobcaygeon thirty-four years now and a lot of

people are surprised by the size of our operation. They say ‘I had no

idea all this goes on here’.” 

Confederation Log Homes is a family run business that has put

Kawartha on the map. Says Rick: “I didn’t envision the impact we’d

have around the world. That just makes it interesting.”

For more information about Confederation Log Homes, visit the

showroom just 1 km outside of Bobcaygeon, call 1-877-462-5647, or

visit the website www.confederationloghomes.com. &


